Music
* The Travelling Troubadour – Kim Cunio
Listen to the story of a man who travelled the world looking for his guitar and
found lots of talking instruments on the way. Children will see everything from
recorders and drums to exciting instruments from Africa, Europe, the Middle
East and India. Instruments: Medieval hurdy-gurdy, recorder, Psaltery, Central
European tarogato, Middle Eastern ney flute and zurna, Yemenite rams
horn/Indian conch shell, Turkish saz, African Kalimba and guitar.
Dr Kim Cunio is one of Australia’s most accomplished composers and performers
and was awarded an ABC Golden Manuscript Award in 2004, in recognition of his
contribution to Australian composition in film and television.
He has performed at The Whitehouse, the Sydney 2000 Olympics and The
United Nations.

Cost: $350 gst n/a

* The Shape of Things to Count - Mic Conway
Magic Mic Conway uses original music, juggling, illusion/magic and plenty of humour
to present an ever-changing parade of colourful shapes and numbers that will
stretch the imagination and test the recognition of the audience. (Supports
E.Y.L.F. Outcome 5)

Cost: $300 + $30 gst = $330 inc gst

* Drumbeat – Mark Stewart
In this ever-popular show, Mark Stewart proves that although everyone can play
percussion, there certainly is an art to hitting things. With cowbells, castanets,
bongos and anything else he can find, Mark teaches children the value of music
and rhythm.
Mark Stewart has toured Drumbeat around Australia for over twenty-five years.
Mark is an experienced session percussionist whose work has featured in
advertisements, films and documentaries.
“He was excellent…engaging and entertaining. He played every instrument so well and let the children
play them all also. … Everyone was engaged and under control the whole time which was very impressive
to watch.” – Belinda Hanns, Community Child Care Centre at Flinders Medical Centre, SA

Cost: $330 gst n/a

The recommended MAXIMUM audience for these presentations is

40 children.
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